## Work allocation in respect of Police Modernization Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.N.</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Work allocation</th>
<th>Concerned Officer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | PM-1    | a) MPF Scheme  
b) Mega City Policing  
c) Act & Rules  
Private Security Agencies(Regulation)Act, 2005  
Private Security Agencies(Regulation) Model Rules, 2006. | Shri Ajit Kumar,  
Director  
Shri M. N. Sukole,  
Under Secretary  
Deepa Sriya Bhatnagar,  
(Section Officer) |
| 2    | PM-II   | a) Police Reforms, “SMART” Police & Model Police Act  
b) All Administrative and Financial matter of DCPW | Shri Ajit Kumar,  
Director  
Shri Chandan Kumar,  
Under Secretary  
T.C. Meena,  
(Section Officer) |
| 3    | Prov.I  | a) Authorization & Provisioning of items other than A&A i.e Clothing & Tentage, Machinery & Equipment, IT related equipments and vehicles for CAPFs, (CRPF, ITBP, NSG)  
b) Custom Duty/ Excise Duty exemption in respect to items other than A&A  
c) Issue of NOC to DGFT for import of restricted items (except A&A head)  
d) Writing off/condemnation of stores other than A&A of CRPF, ITBP, NSG & IB  
e) Other duties specified in pink book  
f) Mod Plan-III  
g) Delegation of financial powers to DsG, CAPFs  
h) GeM related issues  
a) Authorization & Provisioning of items other than A&A i.e. Clothing & Tentage, Machinery & Equipment, IT related equipments and vehicles of BSF, SSB, CISF & NIA.  
b) Writing off of stores other than A&A of SSB, BSF, CISF & NIA. | Smt. Harcharan Kaur,  
Director (Prov.)  
Shri Ritesh Kumar,  
Under Secretary  
Smt. C. Baby Usha,  
Section Officer  
Shri Achyut Singh, 2 IC. |
4 | Prov. II | a) Authorization & Provisioning of Arms & Ammunitions of all CAPFs.  
   b) Authorization & Provisioning of items other than A&A in r/o AR & IB.  
   c) Annual allocation of controlled stores viz Arms/Ammunitions/Explosives from OFB to States/UTs/CAPFs.  
   d) Custom Duty/Excise Duty exemption in respect of Arms & Ammunition in r/o CAPFs/SPOs.  
   e) Writing off/condemnation losses of ordnance stores of all CAPFs.  
   f) Addl. Allocation of Arms & Ammunitions from OFB to CAPFs/SPOs.  
   g) Distribution of Surplus items of weaponry from CAPFs to needy SPOs.  
   h) Budget related issues.  
   i) Other duties specified in pink book. | Smt. Harcharan Kaur, Director  
                                  Shri Baljit Singh, Under Secretary  
                                  Subash Chandra Sahu Section Officer |

5 | Proc.I | a) Procurement of Stores under heads Clothing & Tentage, Machine & Equipment, Arms & Ammunitions, Motor Vehicles and Information Technology (OE and M&E) to equip CAPFs/IB/NIA beyond their delegated financial power.  
   b) Procurement of high value stores indented by other Divisions of MHA  
   c) Procurement of security related equipment for Parliament House Complex  
   d) Implement of e-Procurement in MHA/CAPFs  
   e) Ballistic testing at CFSL & TBRL  
   f) Matters relating to advice and training on Procurement to CAPFs | Ms. Ranjita Rashmi Director (Procurement)  
                                   Shri Maheshwar Rai DC (Procurement-I) |
| 6 | Proc-II | a) Procurement of scientific and technical equipment to equip Central Forensic Science Laboratories (CFSLs) under Directorate of Forensic Science Services (DFSS/CFSL CBI and LNJP, NICFSL)  
b) Drafting of Procurement Manual and Policies of MHA/CAPFs | Ms. Ranjita Rashmi Director (Procurement)  
Shri Inderjeet Chawla 2 IC (Procurement-II)  
Shri Rajendra Singh Dy. Commandant (Proc.II) |